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â€œFor if you believed Moses, you would believe me; for he wrote of me.â€•Â (John 5:46) Jesus's

declaration that Moses wrote of him frames this study of four books of the Pentateuchâ€”Exodus,

Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomyâ€”as we discover the many ways that Moses spoke about

Christ. Seasoned Bible teacher Nancy Guthrie shows that the Bible's story from beginning to end is

the story of the Lambâ€”the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world. Over ten weeks of

guided personal Bible study, relevant teaching, and group discussion, you will see the person and

work of Christ:  in the person of Moses as a great deliverer, mediator, and prophet; in the manna,

the water from the rock, and the bronze serpent on the pole; and in the priesthood, tabernacle, and

sacrificial system.  Gain a fresh perspective on the story of Israel's deliverance and journey, a

broader understanding of Jesus as the fulfillment of Scripture, and much more, when you join with

Nancy on this incredible journey to see Jesus in the Old Testament! * A leader's guide is available

as a free download at SeeingJesusInTheOldTestament.com and a supplemental DVD of

Nancyâ€™s teaching is also available for purchase.
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The Jesus Moses Wrote About: a book review.By matichukThe Lamb of God: Seeing Jesus in

Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy by Nancy GuthrieOne of the ways that Christians

approach the Old Testament is with an eye to see where it reveals Jesus Christ. This could be

through direct prophecy, poetic and symbolic allusions or through reading the text typologically. In



patristic and medieval exegesis this became somewhat fanciful, but the Reformers and their

evangelical heirs have also followed a similar method, albeit in a chastened manner. In The Lamb of

God, author Nancy Guthrie explores where Jesus is revealed in four of the books of the Pentateuch

(the Torah): Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy. She writes from the conviction that

Jesus himself declared, " For if you believe Moses, you would believe me, for he wrote of me. (John

5:46)."So in a 10-week Bible study she explores the various ways that Christ is revealed in this part

of the Old Testament:In the burning bushIn Israel's deliverance from Egypt (the Exodus) and

especially Passover.In the giving of the law on SinaiIn the details and design of the Tabernacle.In

the mannaIn the water from a rockIn the sacrificial systemIn the wilderness wanderings and through

symbols of salvation (like the bronze serpent)In and through God's covenant relationship with his

people Israel.Guthrie is a gifted Bible teacher and has her readers explore the text in various ways.

Each of the ten sections begin with a section for personal Bible study in which Guthrie provides

guided questions to help readers engage the biblical text. This is followed by a `Teaching Chapter'

where she presents her understanding of the significant themes in the text.

"For if you believed Moses, you would believe me; for he wrote of Me."John 5:46The Lamb of God:

Seeing Jesus in Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy is the second book from Nancy

Guthrie's Seeing Jesus in the Old Testament series that I've had the privilege of working through.

I've been eager to read more of these since I first reviewed The Promised One: Seeing Jesus in

Genesis last year.I've been working through The Lamb of God alongside my Bible reading plan and

it is fantastic! The format for this study is the same as in The Promised One. Each week (except the

first week) begins with a "Personal Bible Study" section that guides the reader through the passage

for the week with questions, charts, and related Scripture passages, followed by the meat of the

study, called the"Teaching Chapter". The teaching chapter is followed by a short section called

"Looking Forward", which is designed to show how what we've just studied gives insight into what is

still to come when Christ returns. Finally, there's a short discussion guide meant to be used in group

studies.The ten weeks cover:A Prophet Like MeSlavery and a Savior (Exodus 1-4)Plagues and

Passover (Exodus 5-12)Salvation and Provision (Exodus 13-17)The Giving of the Law (Exodus

19-24)The Tabernacle (Exodus 25-40)The Priesthood (Exodus 28-29)Sacrifice and Sanctification

(Leviticus)In the Wilderness (Numbers)Love and Obey (Deuteronomy)As you can see, the majority

of the book (seven of ten weeks) is spent on the book of Exodus, and just like in the first volume, it

continually ties every passage to the larger story of redemption. The continuity of Scripture is

something I think is absolutely essential to grasp.
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